who through the love and labor of many, has built upon this Mountain a goodly heritage, and has crowned our school with honor and length of days, we give you thanks for past achievements and future hopes accomplished in our midst; but chiefly do we offer gratitude for the gift of your son Jesus Christ, who is the cornerstone of all truth. May we, and all who follow after us, maintain a zealous quest for learning and wisdom; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

“O God,
Friends:

Total Philanthropy to St. Andrew's-Sewanee School in 2021-2022 exceeded $2.6 million. Our gratitude to all who made that financial outcome possible is immeasurable.

Nearly a third of that generosity came from individuals, families, churches, and organizations who included the SAS Fund among their annual giving plans. Having that unrestricted support each year is essential to SAS’s ability to uphold its commitment to superior educational experiences for each student every day. (85% the SAS Fund came from our Cornerstone Society members!)

Half of Total Philanthropy came from long-standing members of our Mountain Society whose foresight and deeply personal commitments endowed new scholarships, provided for program expansion, and established permanent revenue streams for infrastructure needs. As of June 30, 2022, the value of SAS’s endowment stands at $21.3 million.

The final fifth supported professional development opportunities for our faculty and leadership development experiences for our Middle Schoolers—to name only a few areas of expansion.

A comprehensive list of all giving to the School may be found on the SAS website. You will also find a new society there—the Tower Society. The Tower Society honors those who have supported St. Andrew's-Sewanee School for 3 or more consecutive years. Some 75-plus members have done so for more than 20 years. What a testament to our school!

Much of the impact of last year’s generosity will be reflected in articles featured in the coming issue of the St. Andrew's-Sewanee School magazine. Here in the Honor Roll, we hope you enjoy reading three stories of friends whose lives have been touched by SAS and who join you in their philanthropy.

You, and they, are a blessing to our school. As SAS continues to grow, continues to graduate students who go on to lead lives of “loving service to God and others”, we thank you for sharing in the journey.

Onward and Upward!

Karl J. Sjolund
Head of School

Robert (Rob) T. Utlaut ’85
President, Board of Trustees

For a comprehensive list of giving to SAS, visit sasweb.org/give/our-donors or scan the QR code.
Please notify us of any inadvertent omissions or errors.
Email: giving@sasweb.org | Phone: (931) 463-2125
Woody and Anne Chenoweth Deutsch are well-known members of the Sewanee community. Between the two of them, they have a total of seven children who attended SAS.

Anne, after a long stint as a Development Officer at the University of The South, spent five years as the Director of Admissions and Financial Aid at SAS. Thanks in large part to her professional experience, she understands that giving can be truly joyous, and she has seen the impact that a gift to SAS can make. “Philanthropy is one of the most satisfying things you can do in life. It’s a great feeling to know that you can truly make a difference to something you care about. And living here in Sewanee, when you give to SAS, you get to see every day how it impacts the lives of so many members of our community,” says Anne.

And if you have ever needed your bike tuned up in Sewanee, then odds are you had it done at Woody’s Bicycles, which Woody has operated for the past twenty-five years. During this time, he has witnessed the evolution of mountain biking at SAS, which is now one of the school’s signature programs. Woody appreciates that “mountain biking at SAS is not just about winning, it’s about the joy of riding. I believe this extends to the rest of the programs at the school; in everything they do, there’s a focus on building community.”

The Joy of Giving

Woody and Anne Chenoweth Deutsch
The following individuals, families, and organizations contributed $1,000 or more to the SAS Fund during the 2021-2022 fiscal year (July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022).

**$20,000+**
- Cartinhour-Woods Foundation, Inc.
- Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
- Schwab Charitable Fund
- Ms. Margaret C. Woods

**$10,000 - $19,999**
- American Endowment Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. Louie P. Buntin
- John E. Core StA '79
- Janet Graham
- Phebe C. Hethcock
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Hollingsworth II '88
- William Mincey and Charlotte Worthy
- Louie M. and Betty M. Phillips Foundation
- Raymond James
- Mr. and Mrs. John V. Reishman
- Ms. Lynn H. Smith
- Molly '07 and McLain Still
- Col. and Mrs. Robert T. Utlaut '85
- Vanguard Charitable
- Peter Wadewitz SMA '52
- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G. Warner

**$5,000 - $9,999**
- The Baulch Family Foundation
- Mr. and Mrs. David J. Baulch SA '80
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Baulch III SA '73
- Mr. and Mrs. Kurt H. Beecken
- The Rev. and Mrs. James R. Boyd StA '65
- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bratton SMA '66
- Fidelity Brokerage Services LLC
- Mr. and Mrs. Jett M. Fisher, Jr.
- Drs. Katrena and Nathan Floyd '91
- Sanders Fowler III SMA '59
- The Goddard Family Foundation
- Cesar Gueikian and Amanda Church
- Mr. Thomas A. Houston, Jr. StA '59
- Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Lodge
- Martha Rhodes McLendon '93 and Charles A. McLendon, Jr.
- Pam Lay Myers StA ’72 and Jim W. Myers
- D-B-A Piggly Wiggly
- Elliott Puckette '85 and Hugo Guinness
- Dr. Robert F. Ross
- Beth Myers Rudder '99 and Josh Rudder
- Dr. and Mrs. B.W. Ruffner, Jr.
- Rugeley Ferguson Foundation
- Karl and Susan Sjolund
- Elliott Memorial Fund of St. John's Episcopal Church, Fayetteville, NC
- Margaret Lines Thrash SMA '69
- Ms. Alexandra von Hoffmann and Mr. Robert Doyle
- The Rev. and Mrs. William S. Wade
- Mrs. Tevis L. Watts
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Westling
- Philip K. Woodlief

**$2,500 - $4,999**
- Mr. and Mrs. David A. Allen StA '77
- Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Bagby, Jr.
- Sherri Bergman and Scott Wilson
- Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Brooks SMA '69
- George and Beth Chamberlain
- Christ Church Episcopal, South Pittsburg, TN
- Clinica Hispana La Paz LLC
- Mr. and Mrs. Josephus C. G. Colmore
- Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davis StA ’74
- Diocese of Tennessee
- Pixie K. Dozier
M. Jane Eaves  
Carol A. Fujiyoshi, MD  
Mrs. Anne F. Griffin  
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Hancock StA ’63  
Mr. and Mrs. John Hille  
A. Louis Jung SMA ’64  
George W. and Lolita D. Kern Educational Assistance Fund  
Sarah A. Lodge  
Jay Motley ’98  
Robert E. Parsons, Sr.  
Thomas T. Phillips, Jr. Foundation, Inc.  
Edward M. Resovsky StA ’61  
Patti and George Ruccio  
H. Katharine Sheeler StA ’81  
Terence W. Shepherd StA ’79  
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass T. Simpson SMA ’66  
Morris and Martha Smith  
Jamey and Sarah Steffner  
Stifel Charitable, Inc  
William F. Tait, Jr. StA ’67  
Sheila Ward ’87 and James Berner  
Kate Warner ’90  
CAPT Richard C. Williams III, USN (ret)  

Dan and Lee Ann Backlund  
Mr. and Mrs. William K. Badger StA ’76  
Sandy and Bruce Baird SMA ’69  
Matt Baird ’97  
Bank of America Charitable Foundation  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Bass SMA ’53  
Mr. and Mrs. David K. Beecken  
Benevity  
Belinda A. Bennett ’06  
Kelley and Robert Black  
Jessica Harmon Bohn ’98  
The Boston Foundation  
John Boyd  
Dr. Reuben Brigety and Dr. Leelie Selassie  
Jeanie Hinson Bross ’90 and Jay Bross  
Caldwell Buntin II ’09  
Ann Templeton Cameron SMS ’65  
Douglas W. Cameron SMA ’65  
Lacy and Tom Camp  
Richard M. Campbell SA ’80  
Talley Warner Carroll ’88  
Christ Episcopal Church, San Antonio, TX  
Dr. and Mrs. David J. Cochran SMA ’59  
Lesley A. Cole  
Community Foundation of Greater Chattanooga, Inc.  
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Courtney, Jr. SA ’73  
Ed and Lucy Craig  
Rhea Cravens SMS ’61 and Steve Levenberg  
Clay Cushman SA ’80  
Glynn Rushin Dakin ’88 and Jeff Dakin  
Richard W. Deutsch and Anne Chenoweth Deutsch  
Jeffrey P. Dierkes SMA ’70  
Diocese of Alabama  
Diocese of East Tennessee  
Jim and Marilyn Dixon  
Episcopal Church Foundation  

$1,000 - $2,499  
Anonymous (2)  
Adair/Exchange Bank Foundation  
Howell Adams  
AIG Matching Grants Program  
The Rev. Stephen G. Alexander SMA ’58  
Douglas E. Allen ’93  
Mr. Laurence R. Alvarez  
Suzanne E. Angele ’91  
William F. Angell StA ’70  
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Ashurst ’94
Jon and Amy Evans
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Falkenbury SMA ’70
The Stephen D. Falkenbury, Jr. Foundation
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Fishburne
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W. Patrick Gahan III StA ’73
David K. Getachew-Smith StA ’72
Steve and Patty Ghertner
Larry Gibson StA ’77
Gary StA ’66 and Susan Gipson
Andrew S. Hard ’06
Eric and Lisa Hartman
William B. Hayley SMA ’65
David Luke Henton SA ’76
Mr. Paul Jarvis ’87 and Ms. Lisa Lowery
Gabriel Richardson Lear ’89
J. Richard Lodge ’97
Sarah Lowe ’82
Leah Lowe StA ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Mack
Anne C. Marsh SA ’78
Ellis Mayfield
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert A. McAllen SMA ’51
J. Waring McCrady SMA ’55
Mr. Chris Mills StA ’76 and The Rev. Alice Mills
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Myers SA ’74
Anwn H. Myers
Raymond Nance
National Christian Foundation Alabama
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Neubauer ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Nottingham
Mrs. Elizabeth Nottingham
Garner Nottingham ’16
Derek and Kim Perkins
Mr. and Mrs. A.C.G. Pettus StA ’69
Raymond James Charitable Endowment Fund
Regions Bank
Mr. and Mrs. T. Lindsay Reishman ’94
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Root IV ’87
G.B. and Charlotte A. Saunders Foundation, Inc.
Bryan M. Scofield SMA ’59
Jay Sheridan ’95
Karen and Mike Singer
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Skidmore and Family
The Hon. and Mrs. C. McFerrin Smith III StA ’63
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Squires SMA ’61
Aggie Wright Stephenson ’01
Leo and Linda Sullivan-Bashinsky
Thaddeus C. Tatem StA ’78
TIAA
Mr. and Mrs. Myles E. Vollmer StA ’71
S. John Waits, Jr. SMA ’66 and Gloria Rockland
Martha Warren StA ’82
Kent and Leslie Westberry StA ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Williamson
Medora Gentry Willmore SMS ’65
and Larry Willmore
Spencer D. Wilson ’12
Charles and Katherine Zammit
“At SAS we have learned how much we can do when the whole community pulls together. Thank you for pulling with us!” — Ketiah Inganji ’26
As the Director of Admission and Financial Aid, Derek is responsible for bringing students to SAS from near and far, often traveling around the United States and internationally to visit with prospective students and their families. Once they are on campus, if they need academic assistance, they can visit Kim, who serves as the school’s Learning Resources Coordinator. They also are members of the residential faculty, living on campus with their daughter, Elisabeth, who is in her sophomore year. Their oldest daughter, Kathleen, graduated in May and is now in her freshman year at Miami University of Ohio.

They say that there are many reasons they support SAS as members of the Cornerstone Society; however, above all else is the impact the school has had on both of their girls.

“There are experiences here that you can’t find anywhere else and the people that lead those experiences have influenced Kathleen and Elisabeth in a positive way. Caving, hiking, and camping are now activities that they both talk about and enjoy regularly. Academically, the outdoors has become an extension of their classroom, as SAS offers unique hands-on learning that applies to the real world. Elisabeth hopes to pursue the Cumberland Scholar pathway, and SAS set Kathleen up for success to enter her first year at Miami University. It was here she found her passion in archaeology while discovering prehistoric artifacts in the active excavation site located on campus. SAS is a launching pad for our girls, and we couldn’t be happier!”
Roots on the Mountain
Patrick Gahan StA '73

The Rev. Dr. W. Patrick Gahan StA '73 has roots on the Mountain dating all the way back to the 1930's when his great uncle, Hobson Crook StA '39 attended St. Andrew's School. Another uncle, Bill Horne, StA '64, was instrumental in Patrick's decision to come to the Mountain from his home in Birmingham, AL, saying that “Bill would come home and tell stories that sounded like they could have been out of Tom Sawyer or Huckleberry Finn. I remember he gave me a St. Andrew's sweater when I was eight that I wore till it literally fell off of my body.”

Those roots also run very deep. Following the merger, he returned to work at the newly formed school, filling a variety of roles: Director of Development, English teacher, and basketball and football coach. Influenced by his time at St. Andrew's, he then answered the call to priesthood. “Fr. Franklin Martin is my icon of the priesthood. My desire to want to change lives came from him,” says Patrick. His path then carried him and his family back to the Mountain for a third time in the mid 90's when he spent a year operating an international mission out of Sewanee. This allowed him to add “SAS Parent” to his long list of connections to our school, with his daughter Catherine spending her eighth-grade year, and his son Clay his senior year, here at SAS. Patrick now resides with his wife, Kay (pictured with Patrick), in San Antonio, TX where he has served as the Rector of Christ Episcopal Church for ten years.

“I give back because St. Andrew’s saved my life. Within a month of arriving on campus, I knew I could do anything I put my mind to,” says Patrick. As a proud Mountain Society member, he also has the school's future in mind, saying “I want to see St. Andrew's-Sewanee continue to do what it does best. To transform the lives of young people so they can be transformative agents in this broken world. I don't think there's another such place in the United States like it. There's something nearly magical about SAS.”
Recognizing those who have honored SAS by including the school in their estate plans.

Anonymous (12)
David A. Allen StA '77
Suzanne E. Angele '91
Sandy and Bruce Baird
Margaret D. Beasley
Jeff and Leslie (Martin) Bell
Belinda Bennett and Dave Husen
The Rev. and Mrs. James R. Boyd StA '65
Susie Clark Smith Brighton SMS '59
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Thompson Brown
(Ann Robinson SMS '50)
The Rev. Drew Bunting '93
and The Rev. April Berends
Samuel B. Carleton
The Rev. Peter F. Casparian StA '68
Robert M. Clinkscale
Bill and Owene Courtney
The Rev. Senter Cawthon Crook *
John Landon Davis StA '74
O. H. Eaton, Jr. SMA '61
Sandra Haverstick Fancher SMS '63
Michael P. Finney SMA '61
Dawn Davis Flannes
Michael S. Flannes SMA '69
Drs. Nathan & Katrena Floyd
Jody Fowler SMA '66
The Rev. Dr. W. Patrick Gahan III StA '73
Anne F. Griffin
Shore B. Griffin '84
Henry Hamman StA '64
and Kathy Hamman
Roy and Carol Hancock
William B. Hayley SMA '65
Alice S. Haynes
Raymond B. Hester SMA '61

Phebe Carter Hethcock
Frank Hildebrand
Tom Houston StA '59
Dale Jackson StA '71
Charles T. Jones *
John J. Kenna StA '79
Stephen P. Kennard StA '59
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Kilpatrick StA '63
Dr. Brian J. Kistenmacher SMA '71
Mary and Charles Love
Ellis O. Mayfield
Martha Rhodes McLendon '93
Lawrence and Barbara Meyer
Amelia L. Montjoy
W. Bradley Munroe, Jr. StA '59
Jack A. Northrop StA '59
Burt O’Donald StA '59
Teresa Outlaw StA '82
Dr. Ted SA '75 and Lyn Owen
Whitfield M. Palmer, Jr. SMA '47 *
Robert E. Parsons, Sr.
Allison and Pratt Paterson
Keri Michelle Peardon '97
Harvey and Sharon Piazza StA '59
John W. Porter, Jr. SMA '52
Ariel and David Poss
Edward M. Resovsky StA '61
Dick and Lorraine Roberts
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Robinson StA '52
Rhoda and B.W. Ruffner
Greg Scheuerman StA '68
H. Katharine Sheeler StA '81
Heidi Hanger Simmonds SMS '61
W. Andrew Simmonds StA '61
Dr. Stephen E. Skomp StA '59 *
C. McFerrin Smith III StA ’63  
Lynn H. Smith  
John Stamps  
Bill F. Tait, Jr. StA ’67  
Robert S. Tarver StA ’69 *  
Eugene S. Taylor ’83  
W. Allen Taylor SMA ’60  
E. Christine Teasley  
Jack Toland StA ’51  
Christopher R. and Katherine Ide Tompkins  
Dr. and Mrs. William W. Turner, Jr. SMA ’65  
Marleen Allen Varner  
The Rev. and Mrs. William S. Wade  
Bayard H. Walters SMA ’59  
Anna S. Watkins StA ’80  
Mr. James F. Watts, Jr. SMA ’54 *  
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Wheeler ’83  
Captain and Mrs. Richard C. Williams III StA ’59  
Polly Withey  
Gardner and Judy Wright StA ’59  
John Stouffer Zeigel StA ’52 *  

* Deceased

The known value of estate gift commitments exceeds $9 million, with many of these gifts earmarked to build SAS’s endowment.

Thank You
2022 - 2023 Board of Trustees

COL. ROBERT T. UTLAUT ’85  
President

PHILIP WOODLIEF  
Vice-President

JAY MOTLEY ’98  
Secretary

SARAH LOWE ’82  
Treasurer

KARL J. SJOLUND  
Head of School

DAN BACKLUND

JOHN C. BAUERSCHMIDT

KELLEY BLACK

MISHOE BRENNECKE

JAY FISHER, JR.

ERIC E. HARTMAN

MARION KNOLL

HENRY LODGE

ELLIOTT PUCKETTE ’85

ANDREW RUFFNER ’86

LEELIE SELASSIE

KATHERINE SHEELER Sta ’81

DOUGLASS SIMPSON SMA ’66

LYNN H. SMITH

MARGARET C. WOODS

BILL WADE
Thank You for helping SAS fulfill its mission . . .

• to be an inclusive Christian community in which the Episcopal heritage is central;
• to provide superior preparation for college;
• to provide educational opportunities for those students for whom such experiences might not otherwise be available;
• to bring all members of the community to a richer spiritual, intellectual, social, physical, and aesthetic awareness, so that they might lead lives of honor and loving service to God and to others.
Thank you!